
2014 Kids Choice Awards Gift Bags Features
Kid Invented Products: Get a Sneak Peek

2014 Hollywood Swag Bag Kids
Choice Awards Gift Bag for
Nominees

Kid Product Creators take center stage in the Hollywood
Swag Bag Gift Bags, which will be gifted to all of the
nominees this weekend.

LOS ANGELES, CA, USA, March 27, 2014
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Hollywood Swag Bag has scoured
the US in search of the most unique items to gift The Kids
Choice Award Nominees. The show airs live on Saturday,
March 29th @ 8PM ET on Nickelodeon.

6-Year-Old Maxland Toys and Buddy Ball creator “Max”
came up with an amazing toy as part of his school project.
The project was to invent the best toy ever.  The Buddy Ball
is a multi functional toy that can go from a teddy bear into a
ball in a matter of seconds.  The soft plush also stores a
variety of kid treasures inside. The company is gifting the
nominees with a variety of their bears named Max, Eva,

Landry and Sam.

OPPOS creator 10 year old Josie Ervin, with the help of her grandfather Tom Ervin launched a line of
girls leggings featuring interchangeable legs.  Short for opposites, OPPOS™ enables girls to mix and
match the legs of their leggings for a different look every day of the month (and beyond). 

AngieShel Design’s has handcrafted various pieces of gorgeous jewelry for all of the celebrities.
Ericka La Presle-Freer creator of Starbars is adding her gourmet organic super food bar in a delicious
mint chocolate chip flavor.  The “Brain Bar”is included to help nominees get their “Think On”,
particularly helpful during an acceptance speech.  darby’s English Toffee is the finest toffee maker in
Southern California. They have added their classic box for the nominees. 

Author Jennifer Ormond is gifting her precious book Baby’s Binky Box.

Oxylent Multivitamin Supplement Drink Oxygenates, hydrates, circulates and rejuvenates. Drink
Oxylent Breathe Life.  SeaSnax a favorite among celebrities is launching a new product “Chomperz”
to all recipients.  Chomperz can be described similar to a chip, but with the low calories and nutrition
of seaweed. SeaSnax are gluten free and all natural.   Try Chomperz and you will be hooked.

Crave Naturals is including three items from their product line, featuring the best selling Glide Thru
Detangling Brush, Whiplash Eyelash Curler & Mirage Argan Oil.  

Tat Patch takes your ripped, destroyed and distressed jeans to a new level. Tat Patches go on the
inside, peeking out.  Everyone will receive an assortment of cool designs.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.buddyballs.com/
http://www.oppos.com/
http://www.starbars.com/


DidiPopMusic is supplying nominees with a collection of her smart and soulful music for kids.
Rusk Hair is making sure the nominees’ hair is perfectly groomed with its entire line of products.
Nominees over the age of 21 will enjoy Tipsy Girl Wine Design Custom bedazzled wine glasses for
the sophisticated oenophile.   Focal Instincts Photography is including a gift certificate for award
winning photography.  

Hollywood Swag Bag is partnering with Bloggin' Mamas, a national network of mom bloggers with
local chapters throughout the United States, to host a giveaway of one of the HSB Award nominee
giftbags, plus a $500 gift card to The Children's Place. 

Hollywood Swag Bag has a long list of celebrity supporters. Celebrity supporters acknowledge their
gifts by tweeting or taking photos with thier gifts. This acknowledgement helps Hollywood Swag Bag
Give Back to their charity of choice. Such supporters are as follows:
Tori Spelling, David Gray, Shanelle Gray, Ariel Winter, Melanie Fiona, Tamara Mowry, Alyssa Milano,
Selma Blair, Anna Faris, Victoria Beckham, Kelly Preston, Ivanka Trump, Molly Sims, Brad Paisley
and many more.

Hollywood Swag Bag is a Hollywood Baskets Company and prepares celebrity gift bags for red carpet
and charity events.
1-800-379-8219.

Hollywood Baskets is not in any way associated with Nickelodeon or any of their affiliates.
Press inquiries may be directed to lisa(at)hollywoodswagbag(dot)com.
###

Hollywood Swag Bag prepares celebrity gift bags and gifts for many of the top award shows in Los
Angeles. 1-800-379-8219.
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